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Details of Visit:

Author: zippy9
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Mar 2012 5 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Decent modern clean flat in central London. Typically dodgy shower that requires the dexterity of a
brain surgeon to get the temperature right but I didn't go there to have a shower! Shared with 2
other girls so a bit of cloak and dagger at the end but handled expertly and humorously by Pinky

The Lady:

Definitely one of those OMG moments when she opened the door. She must have been a dream for
the photographer as the photos on the various websites wouldn?t have needed a minute?s
Photoshopping. She?s every bit as beautiful in real life as she is in the photos. What doesn?t come
across is quite how petite she is. Perfection for me; super slim (not bony), super smooth skin and
you can see for yourselves how pretty she is. She now tops my list of girls I can?t believe I?ve been
lucky enough to be naked with ? an absolute stunner.

The Story:

Saw her through Admiral who I really like as an agency; huge selection and no fuss booking
process.

I have a real soft spot for those quirky EE types; I love a bit of banter with my punt. She?s certainly
in that mould and I really enjoyed her personality. She?s totally at one with her body which is a real
turn on for me. After our time was up and I?m in the bathroom getting dressed she bundles in, says
?I need to pee?, squats on the toilet, does her business then gets in the shower and washes herself
all over all the while happily chatting about this, that and the other. That was worth the admission
price alone!

I can see why she?s in the ?150 bracket though. English is just a little bit shy of being able to
converse freely and understand humour subtleties, although I?m sure that will come quickly as
she?s only been here a month or so.

She?s also not really into kissing that much. Willing to try but no DFK for me and got the impression
that it?s not her thing. Oral is covered (which for me is no problem) and she?s ticklish ? neck and
feet and discourages nipple kissing (although was happy to teach me how to give a proper breast
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massage!).

Overall, one of the best ?150?s I?ve ever spent as, for me, she?s as good as it gets physically and I
loved her funny personality. However I don?t think I?ll return (one part of me really wants to!) as
there were a few too may no no?s. All said, as good as you can get for a ?150 punt in my view. The
only girl who comes close in that bracket is Lola, also of Admiral and several other agencies who I
saw a couple of years ago and is still getting great reviews.
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